ORDER REGARDING MARKS OF JEFFERSON HIGHWAY PLACED OR SHORT LINE IN COUNTIES OF KANSAS.

We, H.A. Russell, Paul Russell, Marion Coulter and Dr. W.P. Hatfield, being the duly elected and qualified and acting Vice President and Directors of the Jefferson Highway Association for the state of Kansas and as such having charge of all matters relating to said road and its registered marks in said state, finding that J. H. Shaffer Press, of said association and W. H. Scott, R. R. Glenn, F. W. Newman and Chas Wells who pretend to be directors of said association for Kansas have caused the registered marks of the Jefferson Highway to be placed on other roads in the counties of Crawford, Bourbon, Linn, Miami and Johnson in the state of Kansas, and have made application to the Secretary of State for a change of the routing of the Jefferson Highway from that originally filed and allowed.

And finding that not withstanding the Secretary of State did on June 30, 1922 hear said application to change the route of the Jefferson Highway, and to use the registered marks of said road on a road across Johnson, Miami, Linn and Bourbon Counties known as the Short Line, and on a road from Ft. Scott to Pittsburg east of and different from the Registered line of the Jefferson Highway, and said Secretary of State did refuse to allow said application and did refuse to make any change in the routing of said Jefferson Highway, Said parties above named or others acting for them are still maintaining the Jefferson Highway marks and color combination on roads in said counties not authorized to use same all in clear violation of law, and are threatening to put up more of said Jefferson Highway marks on roads not authorized to use same, and are threatening to prevent the removal of said marks where already wrongfully and unlawfully placed.

We therefore order and direct the local Jefferson Highway associations and their officers, and the several state directors in their counties to take such steps as may be necessary to have the Jefferson Highway marks removed from all roads not authorized to use same where same have been unlawfully placed, and to prevent any further use of the Jefferson Highway marks on any roads other than the Jefferson Highway as described in the registration application on file and recorded in the office of the Secretary of State.

We further request the road and other officials of said counties to take such action as may be necessary to remove said marks wherever they have been unlawfully placed, and to prevent said Jefferson Highway marks from being unlawfully placed on any roads in said counties not authorized to use same. We hereby authorize the local Jefferson Highway Associations of the several counties and the County officers of said counties to bring any action in our name as officers of the Jefferson Highway Association, that may be necessary to have said marks removed or prevent further unlawful marking of roads with the Jefferson Highway marks.

This order made at a meeting of the Directors of the Jefferson Highway Association for Kansas held at Pueblo, August 12, 1929.
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